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Bniteb itates l1epartment of Bustire 

lJeberalllureau of Inuestigation 

.aslJington %5, 11. Qr. 

April 1,  1952 

TO ALL  LAW  ENFORCE:MENT  OFFICIALS: 

It seems  incredible  that  in the  middle  of  the  20th  century a  man 

could become  a  police  officer without a  check being  made  of his 

fingerprint record.  This  data  is an indispensable part of  the  investi

gation to determine the applicant's character and past conduct, both 

so important in determining his qualifications for police work. Even so, 

the practice of checking the arrest record has not yet been universally 

adopted. 

There is no justification for such laxity. We use many thousands 

of fingerprint cards every day of the week to determine the identity 

and previous record of those who are charged with the commission of 

crimes. Our courts, attorneys and law enforcement officers long ago 

accepted this procedure as one of the basic essentials in proving iden

tity and, in cases where fingerprints are left at the scene of a crime, 

the actual guilt or innocence of the accused. With such an accurate tool 

in our possession, we cannot possibly be excused for not using it to 

learn in advance what kind of man we propose to employ in the public 

service. 

Justice does not begin with the apprehension of a person accused 

of a crime. It begins with the most positive assurance possible of 

the good character and integrity of the officer making the investigation. 

We can weed out some of the men without those qualifications if we 

will only check the fingerprints of every applicant against the record. 

Very truly your s, 

John Edgar Hoover 

Director 



Memphis Police 

Make Systematic e 
Auto Theft Check 

Using a system of inspection and reporting devised 

to  work in conjunction  with  a  city  ordinance, de
tectives of the Memphis Police Department are 

working to create an unhealthy climate for the 

auto thief, including both local thieve and out
siders who bring their wares to Memphis. Investi

gations are made by the Auto Theft Bureau, di

rected by Inspector-in-Charge E. L. Hutchinson. 
This bureau is a part of the Detective Division 

under Chief of Detectives M. A. Hinds. 
The .\uto Theft Bureau does not limit itself to 

handling the usual auto theft ca es involving autos 

stolen in Memphis and persons arrested there in 

possession of stolen cars. Theil' plan is to both 
make the individual theft dangerolls for the thief 

and to operate a method of control which leaves 

all auto thieves fewer loopholes for doing business. 
They operate on the premise that if the system 

makes it difficult to dispose of stolen cal'S in Mem
phis, word will spread and thie\'es will not attempt 

to peddle their wares in the city. 

Mr. M. A. Hinds, chiel 01 detectives. 

Assistance to the Auto Theft Bureau in its cam
paign is found in a city ordinance requiring an 
used-car dealers, under prescribed penalties, to re

port all purchases of second-hand automobiles. 
Used car dealers are reported to be completely co

operative. The program makes them less sus
ceptible to becoming the victims of thieves selling 

stolen cars. 

The city ordinance requires each dealer in 
second-hand automobiles, trucks, motorcycles, and 

other self-propelled vehicles and second-hand bi
cycles, and second-hand accessories for all such 

vehicles, to keep a well-bound book and to enter 
therein a minute and detailed description of every 

second-hand automobile, truck, etc., which is 
bonght, exchanged, or traded for by the dealer. 

In this book are recorded the date of purchase, 
name, and address of the person from whom pur

chased, and the year, make, motor number, and 

license number of the vehicle. The motor number e 
must be personally examined by the used car dealer 

and mere acceptance of the motor number appear

lIlg on a bill of sale or title is not acceptable . 
•\t the time of purchase the used-cal' dealer exe

cutes a report ,yhich is in the form of a 3 by 5 card 

entitled" econd-hand Automobile Dealer's Re

port to City of l  sed Cars Bought:' On the face 

of this card are recorded the date and time of pur
cha 'e, make, 'model, motor number, serial number, 

and I icense number of vehicle purcha ed; name 

and addre s of seller; name and address of dealer 

as well as the name of the salesman handling pur

cha e. On the reverse side of this 3 by 5 card are 
recorded a description of seller (filled out by used

car dealer), right-thumb print of seller, and sig

nature of the seller. 

Reports to the Police 

Each used-car dealer is required to submit to the 
Auto Theft Bureau by !) a. m. each day a report of 

all yehicles purchased the preceding day. This 
report consist of a :3 by [) card as described above 

for each vehicle pUl'chased. The city ordinance 
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prohibits  the  secondhand  dealer  from  disposing 

of  vehicles  purchased  until  24  hours  after  the 

dealer  has  reported  to  the police  department  the 

purchase  of  such  vehicle. 

",Vhen  the daily reports of usedcal'  dealers  are 

received at the Auto Theft Bureau, an  immediate 

check i  made of these cars again  t  the stolencar 
file of the Auto Theft Bureau.  This stolencar file 

includes not only autos reported stolen in Memphis 

and  yet  unrecovered,  but  a  section  listing  out  of 

city  car '.  The Auto  Theft Bureau  receives  and 
maintains in  its  files autotheft reports from  some 

15 or more neighboring State. 

Whell  the  usedcar  dealer  reports  have  been 

checked  through  the Auto Theft Bureau's stolen
car file and no identification is made, these reports 

are maintained in a separate file for future check 
against autos subsequently reported stolen. In 

this connection, the used-cal' dealer is required to 

record in the bound book referred to above the 
name and address of the individual to whom a 

used car is sold, as well as the date of sale. The e 
books are permanent records and are subject to 

inspection at any time by officers of the Auto Theft 
Bureau. 

Daily Check on Dealers 

Two or more detectives are constantly assigned to 
checking the operations of used-car dealers. Each 

day these detectives are furnished a list of the 
used-car dealers who have reported purchases for 

the preceding day, and this list shows the number 
of used cars purchased by each dealer. At any 
time, without notice, these detectives may, and do 

regularly, appear at a used-car lot and make an 

Mrs. Loyd Glover, secretary and clerk 01 the Auto Thelt 

Bureau, searches used car dealer reports through the 

stolen car file. 
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Mr. E. L. Hutchinson, inspector-in-charge 01 the Auto 

Thelt Bureau. 

inspection. If the dealer has on his lot a vehicle 
which is not recorded in his bound book or a ve

hicle which, though recorded in his bound book, 
has not been reported to the Auto Theft Bureau 
within the prescribed time, he is subject to a fine, 

millimum of $25 and maximum of $100. 
The Auto Theft Bureau prepares daily a mimeo

graphed bulletin reflecting an up-to-date listing 

of city cars stolen and out-of-city cars stolen. In 
addition to distributing this bulletin to law en
forcement agencies, State and Federal, in sur

rounding States, a copy is sent to each used-car 
dealer in Memphis, there being approximately 150 
such dealers in the city. In this manner a used

car dealer can and often does detect a stolen car 
while the thief is on his lot, and he immediately 
reports all such cases to the Auto Theft Bureau. 

In case of FBI jurisdiction, the Memphis Office of 

the FBI is called in. 

Junk Dealers and Wrecked Automobiles 

All junk dealers fall within the city ordinance. 

They are required to maintain records of wrecked 
autos purchased, these records being identical to 

those maintained by used-car dealers. They are 
required to make a personal inspection of the mo
tor number of each vehicle purchased and to ob
tain the right-thumb print of the seller as well as 
the other data listed above as required for used
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1 

Second  Ho.nd  Automobile  Dealer'.  Report  to  City 

of  U.ed  Cara  Bought 

~t. __________n __________ ~b ___________ 

 ,___________________  Mot.. No.__________ 

U_M,________________ ~~N~ __________ 

N.me__________________________ 

AddroN,______________________________ 

Name  of  Oe&lu __________________ 

AddroN,____________________ 

Name  of  SaI.DlIID__________________ 

Form used lor dealer's repor' '0 ci'y 01 u.ed cara bough'. 

car  dealers.  It is noted  that at  the  present time 
junk  dealers  are  not  required  to  turn  in  bills  of 
sale 01'  titles  to wrecked autos purchased by  them. 
The  Auto  Theft  Bureau  is  presently  examining 
the new  Tennessee Auto Title Law which becomes 
effective  in April 1952, to determine if it is possi
ble to require purchasers of wrecked automobiles 
to submit to the State Motor Vehicle Bureau or to 
the police department the titles secured when 
wrecked automobiles are purchased. 

Detectives of the Auto Theft Bureau maintain 
the same rigid check-ups on junk dealers as they 
do on used-cal' dealers, 

Other A.utomobiles 

When an automobile is recovered abandoned in 
the city of Memphis, the police department by use 
of its own wrecker tows the automobile to the po
lice parking lot. 'When an individual is arrested 
by the police department, and is in possession of 
an automobile at the time of his arrest, the auto
mobile is taken to the police department parking 
lot. The officer causing an automobile to be placed 

Detec,ive. L. J. Freeman (lei') and D. C. Vincen' ex

amining 'he mo'or number 01 a vehicle on 'he police 

parking 10'. 

on the police department parking lot makes out a 
report, a copy of which is delivered to the Auto 
Theft Bureau. Detectives from the Auto Theft 
Bureau examine each automobile brought to the 
police parking lot, including a personal examina
tion of the motor number. All such automobiles 
are checked through the stolen-car file of the Auto 
Theft Bureau. If there is no stolen report in the 
file and if the automobile is licensed locally, a 
check is made with the owner to ascertain if stolen. 
In the case of autos bearing an out-of-State license 
or bearing no license plates, the Auto Theft Bu
reau advises the Memphis Office of the FBI and 
wires appropriate officials of the State where li
censed to ascertain if stolen. In many instances 
wherein circumstances indicate it desirable, a wire 
is dispatched to the National Automobile Theft 
Bureau for a possible stolen report and to have the 
owner of the vehicle traced. 

Before an auto is released from the police park
ing lot by the Traffic Bureau that bureau must 
receive from the Auto Theft Bureau a written 
authorization for release. 

Stolen License Plates 

The Auto Theft Bureau maintains a file on lost 
or stolen license plates. WIlen an owner reports 
his automobile license plate lost or stolen, a card e 
with appropriate data is placed in this file. When 
automobiles which are recovered or are under in
vestigation by the Auto Theft Bureau bear license 
plates that are not duly registered to the automo
bile in question, this license is checked against the 
stolen license file. Identifications made eliminate 
the necessity of further checks to determine the 
owner of the licenses and to ascertain if stolen. 

Ordinances 

The following excerpts from citations pertinent 
to the work of the Auto Theft Bureau appear ill 
the charter and related laws of the city of Memphis 
as compiled in "The Memphis Municipal Code, 
1949." Authority for the Memphis code derives 
from a charter from the State of Tennessee and 
State laws of local application, adopted by the 
city commission of Memphis. 

730, Second-hand dealel's.-Records to be kept; infor
mation to be shown; index of record; inspection by pOlice; 
transactions with minors. In counties having a popula
tion of WO,OO() or lIIore by the Federal census of 1910 or 
any subsequent Federal census, it shall be the duty of 
each dealer in second-hand automobiles, trucks, motor-
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cycles,  and other selfpropelled  vehicles,  and  secondhand 

bicycles, and secondhand accessories for  all such vehicles, 

to  keep  a  wellbound  book  and  enter  therein  in  legible 
manuscript  or  typewriting  a  particular,  minute  and  de

tailed description of every second-hand automobile, trnck, 

motorcycle, or other self-propelled vehicle, and every sec
ond-hand bicycle, and all second-hand accessories of every 
kind for any such vehicles bought, exchanged, or traded for 
by said dealet·; also ... (identifying information) ... of 
the party or parties selling, trading or exchanging same; 

sllch entries in said book to be made immediately after said 
dealer acquires such vehicle and articles, and said book to 

be indexed filld open at all times to the inspection of thl' 
police or other officers. And provided further, that it 
shall be unlawful under any circumstances to exchange, 
purchafH~ frolll, or trade for any of the above named 
"ehicles or articles from a minor unless written permis
sion bl' given by the parents or guardian of such minor 
and fill'd as n part of the record of the transaction. 
(Private acts of 1!)17, ch. 110, sec. 1.) 

731. Same.-Copy of record to be delivered to police 
daily; information required. Every person, firm, or cor

poration I'lIgnged in said business in said counties shall 
prepare and deliver to the chief of police or chief of detec
tives of the town or city in which said business is carried 

on, every day before the hour of 9 o'clock a. m. a legible 
copy of such register and the description of all second
hund automobiles, trucks, motorcycles, and bicycles with 

the motoi' numbers, factory numbers, or engine numbers 
thl'reof Hnd a description of all second-hand accessories 
purchased or traded for during the preceding day. If said 
business is carried on in a town or city where thei'e is no 

chief of police or chief of detectives, then said description 
of the various articles, as aforesaid, shall be delivered to 
the mayor of said town or city if any, otherwise to the 

sheriff of the county in which said business is located. 
(Ibid., sec. 2.) 

732. Same.-Articles not to be disposed of for 24 hours. 

No second-hand automobile, truck,. motorcycle, or bicycle 
or any second-hand accessories purchased or traded for 
shall be disposed of or permitted to be sold or disposed of 

by said dealer for a period of 24 hours after the copy ot' 
said register, description and information provided for in 

the pi'eceding section shall have been delivered to the 
chief of pOlice, chief of detectives, mayor, or sheriff, as 

therein provided. (Ibid., sec. 3.) 

733. Same.-Penalty for violation of sections 730 

through 732. A failure on the part of any dealer in the 
second-hand vehicles and aiticles hereinbefore mentioned, 
to do and perform all and any of the things required in 
thiR act (secs. 730 to 732, inclusive) shall constitut~ a mis
demeanor and be punishable by a fine of not less than $25 
and not more than $100 upon conviction in any criminal 
court having jurisdiction. (Sec. 4.) 

734. Same-Applicability of sections 730 through 733. 
This act (secs. no to 734, herein), shall not apply to 
dealers or agents who handle new automobiles and accept 
old automobiles as part payment for new automobiles. 

(Sec. 5.) 

549. Definition of junk shop or junk yar4.-The words 

"junk shop" or "junk yard," when used in this chapter, 

shall be construed to mean a place where odds and ends, 

old rags, ropes, cordage, old metals, second-hand ma-
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OfflCfI'S IfJIOIT Of AUTOMOBILfS rULLfD TO CITY PARKING LOT 

Mak. of  Car·-__________ _~TJ"'pe'_ _____ 

Motor No,_________-lS.;.rial No________ 

u...N~o ____________________________________ 

~ ~~4 _____________________ 

Date and ThD,.." __________________..)(M 

~nd~y'--

____________________ 

Parta of o..r Damaaed  or MIo,lna.a_____________ 

It...  In 0..•.____________________ 

Trallk LI_ocIulr.._____Doon'____...,;IlIIpltlon,_______ 

Were UoellM I'lat.. on ear when reeoYeredf· ____________ 

W.. ear retunt." to owner at 1oeaUon fOUDd1·__________ 

Sipota.. of """er__________________ 
W..... dri-..laT·__________________ 

Penonal propel"tJo In _r_________________ 

Slaaatun of to.. man._________________ 
n 

SI.,natun of lot attendan'L________________ 

~~-----------------------

Offi~'-- ____________________ 

BWe No·_______Dhialoa"--__--''--_______ 

o..r No 

Form used by officers to report cars taken to the police 

lot lor investigation. 

Police lot lor parking automobiles under investigation. 
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AU to 1'81rt DURIAU  
H£)tPHIS POLICE DEPARtMENt  

HEHPIIIS __ TENNESSEE  

DAU_______ 

AUt\lIOBILE RELEASE 

Traffic lunau 
Bu11c11n, 

, 
Tb. below '.tcrib.d auto.obile h.. been checked by the .luto Theft 
Bureau, aact we h••• no further want on it : 

OVNU______________ 

",DDJ\ESS  _____________  

HUE or "UtOH0011.£ ______ HOTOR NO,______  

LICENSE  NO.  _________ 

STO.. "O£ CH"RGE ________ TOW' IN CH""GE _____ 

R••ark.: _________________ 

.,____________ 
Form used by the Au to T he f t B ureau to report to the 

T ra ffic Bureau those au tomobiles authorized for release 

f rom the police parking lot. 

chinery parts, wornout motor vehicles  and  parts  thereof, 

et cetera, are bought,  sold,  or stored. 
5;)0. Junk dealers to keep records of pU1'cnases.-All 

junk dealers and bnyers, by which  is  meant all persons in 
any  way  buying,  elling,  exchanging,  trading,  or  dealing 

in  scrap  iron,  brass,  empty bottles, or secondhand metals 
or any  sort or kind,  including automobile  accessories and ' 

automobile  parts,  within  the  city  shall  keep  a  nook  in 
which  they shall  promptly  enter  the names of all  persons 

from whom  th!'~ ' buy or get  iron,  hrass, or other metals of 
any sort, bottles, and other articles of every  nature what

soever, followed by the date of purchase, the amount paid 

therefor, the kinll of metals purchased or received, the 

numb!'r of pounds of each kind and a description of all 

oth!'r artit'les purchm;!'d. Thc'!' entries "hall be made in 
chronolo;:,ieal order from day to day, af' the business i!' 

transattNI. Thix book shall at all times be open to th!' 
in pection of the police or othel' Officers, who may desire 

to ee it and shall be kept in good faith and pre erved, by 

such dealers for the convenient inspection aforesaid. 

5;)1. 001>11 of purchase record to be deUvel'ed daily to 

chief of police.-E\-ery person engaged a a junk dealer 01' 
hU~ ' !'r shall prepare and deliver daily to the chief of police, 

before the hour of 9 a. m. each day, a legible and correct 

copy of such registry of the description of all scrap iron, 
brasx or' other metal, and article of any sort, including 

automobile accessories, 01' any othN' IX'1"onalty or mer

chandise purchased, exchanged, or in anywi e acquired 
by , nch dealer or buyer, giving the number of pounds of 

each kind, the date and hour of purchase, the price paid 

ther!'for and . . . (identifying information) ... of the 
pel'son from whom such material WIlS purchaf;ed or 

rec!'ived. 
:):)2. PurchaRes to be kept sepal'ate for easy inspection; 

how long; exceptions. Snth d!'alers or bn~ ' el's shall keep 
on hnnd lind in sepllrate paekages, and not ullowed to be 

mixed 01' confnsed with the othpr pUI'chaxes, in order that 
identification may be easy, all scrap, brnss, copper, lead, 

:1 nd all other metnls, ineludin~ automobile acces 'ories, 

except sCl'ap iron and iron castinl-(S, and bottle ' and 

mel'l'hnndi8e bonght or I'!'l'eived fro III  any ]l!'rson. This 

Illaterial shall b kept separate and snbjett to easy and 

conv!'nient inspection of anyone desiring to investigate, 

for a period of not less than 408 hours after deliver~' of 
repor't to the chief of police as required by section 551; 

Ilr()\-ided, that the provisions of this section shall not 

appl.\· to crap iron or iron castings. 
:);;3. Dealers to deul onl~ ' with persons personally known 

to them; to gh'!' information Ul1011 requ!'st. Tfie dealers 
or buyers shall deal only with pen;ons to them personally 

known, and of whose identification th!'y are certain. They 

shall promptly gin to an~ ' officer inquiring about them, 

information to enable the sell!'I' to be id!'ntified. Dealing 

with strangers or failing to give such information on 
demand shall render such dealpr guilty of a \'iolation of 

this article. 

Under the authority vested by the Stat~ legis

lature, Memphis collects a privilege tax from 

many occupations. 

Section 1248.20 of the Official Code of Tennessee 

(1932) reads as follows in part: 

All persons engal'ed in dealing in, buying, or selling 

automobiles: 
In cities of 100,000 inhabitants or oyer, each per 

annum, $100. 

Automobile agents or sal!'smen, each pel' annum, $10. 

The tax on a~ents and salesmen herein levied shall not 

apply to agents or alesmen of dealers paying the dealers 

priYile!{e tax above provided, in the county where the 
dealer pays. 

Persons dealing in, buying, or selling econd-hand auto

mobiles or parts either as the principal husiness or as 

incid ntal bUSiness, shall be  taxable under this item and 

section. 

*  *  * 
Use of Junk Titles  

for Stolen Automobiles  

alvage bu ine es and junkyard often provide 

the raw material for a complicated auto theft 
operation. 'alvage motors and parts can be used 

in rebuilding tolen cars. Titles and license plates 
from junk machines turn up on stolen cars of simi

lar make and model. This latter system was used 
by one auto theft ring which is known to have 
handled 58 stolen cars before its principal mem

bel were apprehended. 
The first tep in the system was to take out a 

license as a u ed car dealer and rent a large estate 
in the country where buildings and woods were 
uitable for concealing and rebuilding automo

biles in quantity. There was the usual facade of 
a legitimate business organization. Tools and 
equipment were purchased and installed. 

Through an intermediary, contact was estab

lished with the owner of an automobile junkyard 
from whom titles to junked cars ,yere bought at a 

price of $250 to $400 per title. In many cases the 
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ring  also  purchased  serial  number  plates,  license 

plates and a section of the frame bearing the public 

motor  number  of  the  junked  cal'.  The  inter

mediary recei\'ed a commission of $50 per title, 

plus one gift of a late model cal' stolen by the gang 
and rebuilt. 

A. the titles and license plates were r;eived by 
the ringleader, they were given to a lieutenant 

who handled the theft operation. The lieutenant 
took the members who did the actual stealing, 

drove to an adjoining State and selected the cars 

to be stolen. These cars matched the surface de
scriptions of the titles in hand. A short distance 

from the point of theft the thief took off the license 
plates, leplaced them with plates from the salvage 

car amI started back for gang headquarters. The 
title was in his pocket ready for display should he 

be stopped by an officer. There would be no 
"hitch" unless the officer found reason to com

pare the title numbers with the identification 
numbers on the car. 

In making these trips into adjoining States the 
thieve often took their wives and young children 
as a coyer for the operation. The wives returned 

home in the car used for transportation on the 
outgoing trip. 

Per 'onal property found in the automobile at 

the time of theft was destroyed or sold during the 
return trip. This point was considered so impor

tant that another inspection to locate such material 
was made on arrival at gang headquarters. 

Motor numbers and other identifying features 
were changed by common processes within a few 
hours after the car reached headquarters. In some 

cases that part of the frame on which the motor 
number appeared was cut out and replaced by weld

ing in the same section from the junked automobile. 
When the entire job was done, the stolen car cor
responded in description and identification to the 

salvage title. It was then ready for sale and was 
delivered to a salesman in another city. Sales 

were often arranged through newspaper adver
tising. 

The entire system was so efficiently operated that 
a car stolen in an adjoining State was usually 
rebuilt, delivered to another city and ready for 
sale within 24 hours of the theft. 

Activity at the estate led to a complaint. Confi

dential inquiries were made near the scene of op
erations and the license plate numbers of the cars 

in the thieves' possession were obtained. It was 
obsened that all plates had been issued by the 
same State. 
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The investigators placed tracers on these num

bers and learned the names of the car owners. 

Intervie\ys with these people showed that all had 

sustained total losses on their cars, and had been 

reimbursed on their policies by the insurance com
pan ies, which ultimately took possession ()f the 

cars. Further tracing revealed that the various 
insurance companies sold the wreckage to the same 
buyer, 11 junkyard dealer located in the State in 
which the license plates had been issued. 

A State patrolman came up with information 

from the other end of the line. A friend told him 
of a neighbor who, though employed as an insur

ance salesman, over a period of time had in his 
posse 'sion several fairly new automobiles. The 
officer interviewed the insurance agent and learned 

that he was acting as a salesman for a used car 
dealer located in the town where it was subse

qnently verified that the thieves were operating. 

It appeared that the salesman was not know
ingly involved in any illegal activity. He per

mitted investigators to examine an automobile he 
was holding for sale. The secret motor number 

did not correspond with the altered public motor 
number. The secret motor number was traced 
through the National Auto Theft Bureau, and it 

was found that the car had been stolen. At this 
point, the State police, the city police of the. town 

where most of the sales were conducted, represent
ati ves of the N ATB and the FBI discussed the 

developments to date. 
Identities of the operators of the used car agency 

and one other salesman were established. Investi
gators learned that salesmen were contacting yari

ous individuals in efforts to sell the cars, and all 
the cars they handled \yere coming from the same 
u ed car agency. 

Upon learning of the identities of most of the 

people involved, simultaneous arrests were made 
in three different cities. Some of the salesmen, 

not involved in the car theft ring, furnished infor
mation regarding the identity of purchasers as 

well as descriptions of the cars. Members of the 
gang furnished additional information. Charges 
of interstate transportation of a stolen motor ve
hicle and conspiracy resulted in 26 convictions, 
including the junk dealer who furnished the titles 
and the intermediary who obtained them from 

him. Fifty-eight automobiles handled by the gang 
were located. They had been stolen in Texas, 

Oklahoma, Kansas, Colorado, and New Mexico, 
and most of them were found in the same general 
area. 
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SCIENTIFIC AIDS  

Introduction  
During the year of 1950  the  FBI  Laboratory  made  its 1,000,000th  examination  of  evidence. 

This  year,  the  twentieth  anniversary  of  its  founding,  finds  the  Laboratory  well  on  its  way 

toward  its  2,000,000th  examination,  and  with  many more  scientific  resources  for  criminal 

investigation at its disposal  than  at the start of its  first  million. 

In  1932  the  LaboratoLJ  started  with  one  micro  cope,  one  examiner  and  one  main  pur

pose-to be of service not only to our own special agent in their investigations, but also to 

city, county, State, and Federal law enforcement agencies all over the United States. Thanks 

to the cooperation given the FBI by these law enforcement agencIes, this purpose has to a 

great extent been achieved. 

T he Document Section lIatiollS of documents involve not only handwrit
ing and hnndprinting, but typewriting, check

The Document Section of the FBI Laboratory is writer impressions, rubber- 'tamp impressions, 

often rega.rded as prima.rily concerned with hand waterlllHrks, printing methods, obliterations, 

writing examinations, but the field of document alterations, paper and ink examinations, special 

work is considerably more extensive. The exami- photographic pl'ocesse , charred paper-in fact, e 
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re 

Figure 1. 

almost  any  type of examination  that can  be made 

of  a  piece  of paper.  The work of  the Document 
Section  is not limited to paper evidence, however. 

as  this  section  also  examines  many  types  of  evi
dence used in the preparation of documents, as 

wf'll as various articles -which heal' handwriting 01' 

other forms of lettering or printing. Thus, it is 

not unusual for a document examiner to handle 

ueh things as used typewriter ribbons, lead print
ing dies, stolen suitca es from which identifying 
initials have been removed, wooden crates bearing 
obliterated addresses, etc. 

ometimes documentary evidence submitted to 
the Laboratory presents its own peculiar problem 

which can he solved only by the application of 
new techniques, and research on such problems is 

conducted by the Document Section in addition to 
its regular examinations. For example, consider

able work has been done during the past few years 
in the field of invisible radiations as applied to 

the problem of bringing up obliterated and altered 

writings. or writings which are indistinct because 

of age, charring, or other reasons. Through ex

periments with infrared, ultraviolet, and X-r~y 

photography, good results have been obtained in 

many such cases. As an illustration, infrared 
photography was primarily responsible for the 

conviction of four Maryland "bookies" who tried 
to destroy the evidence of their bookmaking in a 
fUl'l1ace. The burned papers were sent to the FBI 
Laboratory, and infrared photography of the 

chalTed scraps revealed handwritten names of 

l'ace hOl'ses and figures listing betting odds (fig. 1). 
Ultraviolet photography of evidence in a Cali

fOl'l1ia bank robbery fUrlli -hed the first lead to the 

identification of the two cri mi na Is l'esponsible. 
An aircraft employee's identification badge worn 

by one of the men was recovered near the scene of 
the robbery and submitted to the FBI Laboratory, 

where all examination disclosed that the original 

idelltification number on the badge had been re

moved and another number substituted. The cel
lophane covel' of the badge was photographed by 

ultraviolet light, and the original identification 
number was revealed, leading directly to one of 

the bank robbers. Figure 2 shows the badge cover 
in ordinary light, and figure 3 the same cover in 
ultraviolet light. 

A watermark whose design cannot be deter
mined by ordinary photographic methods, because 

it is completely covered by handwriting, type
\Hiting. or printing, can be photographed using 

"soft" X-rays, whose penetrating power is less 
than that of "hard" X-rays. This method will 

usually completely eliminate the written material, 

Figure 2. 
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Figure 4. 

leaving on  the photographic negati,'e a picture of 
the  watermark  only.  In  a  recent  case  inyolving 

the  age  of  a  questioned  document,  the  usual 
methods of bringing out the watermark were of no 

value.  However, soft Xrays completely dropped 
the  printing,  and  the  watermark  was  clearly 

shown.  Figures  4  and  5  show  a  portion  of  the 
document photographed by transmitted light, and 
the same portion photographed by soft Xrays. 

The many and varied types of examinations per

formed in the Document Section are to some ex

tent shown by the number of reference files main

tained in this section. Some of the e files again t 
which evidence from law enforcement agencies is 

frequently checked include: 

National Fraudulent Check File.-Photo

graphs of fraudulent check l:eceived in C0l1l1eC

tion with cases previously examined in the Lab
oratory, with which CUlTent checks are compared. 

Check writer Standards File.-Sample impres

sions of different style of check protectors manu

factured by yarious companies. Checkwriter im

pre' ions on fraudulent checks can be compared 
with thi file to determine the kind of check pro

tector used. 

Safety Paper Standards File.-Samples of 

types of paper manufactured for u e as check 
forms, including both designs for sale on the open 
market and special designs containing regi tered 

watermarks manufactured for a particular com
pany or bank. The kind of paper u eel for a ficti

tious check form can be determined by means of 

this file. 

Rubber Stamp and Printing Standards 

File.-Catalogs and samples of products made by 
rubber stamp and printing type man ufacturers, 
for comparison with evidence bearing rubber 

stamp or printing type impressions. 

Typewriter Standards File.-Samples of 

styles of type u eel on typewriters manufnctured 
in the United States, as well as many of foreign 

Figute 5. 

manufacture. This file is of value not only in 
cases iln-olving typewritten fraudulent checks, but 

for any kind of type\\Tittell document. 

Anonymous Letter File.-Photographs of ex

tortion letters and other threatening communica
tions received in connection with cases previously 

examined in the Laboratory, for comparison with 

CUlTent letters of this type. 

Watermark File.-Photographs and brand 

names of watermarks and directories of paper 
manufacturers, to assist in determining the origin 

of paper containing a watermark. 

Ink Standards Collection.-Samples of inks 

of variolls manufacturers, for comparison with 

questioned ink writings. 

Confidence Men File.-Photographs of hand

\\Titing, handprinting, and typewriting on docu
ment used in confidence games, for comparison 

with current cases of this type. 

Much of the evidence received from Ia w enforce
ment aO'encie for examination in the Document 
Section consists of bad checks. These checks 
range in value from 2 cents (a check given by an 

Army deserter as a "tip" to a waitress) to thou
sands of dolhll . In skill of preparation they vary 
from crudely penciled scnnYls to a group of beau
tifully hand-drawn and hanel-lettered checks suc
ce sfully passed by a man \\·ho prepared the entire 
check forms by hand with pen and ink on blank 

check paper (fig. 6). 
Since a considerable amount of the evidence re

ceived from la \\' enforcement agencies consists of 

fraudulent checks, part of the discussion of docu
mentary evidence in thi and the articles to follow 

",ill be about such checks. The examinations of 
the::;e checks covel' a wide field-handwriting, 

typewriting, checkwriters, printing methods, 
!>afety papers, alterations, obliterations, and other 
factors. The articles in this series will try to show 
the law enforcement officer what the F'BI Labora
tory can do to assist him, and what he can do to 
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as  ist  the  Laboratory  in  making  as  thorough  an 
examination of his eyidence  as  po  sible. 

Submission of Evidence 

The  letter  to  the  FBI  Laboratory  coyering  the 

submi. i:iion  of checks  or other  evidence  can be  of 
n.1l1ch  help  to  the  doculllent  examiner  if  details 

conceming"  the  crime  are  set  out  as  fully  as  pos
sible. The letter should be in duplicate, ad

dresi:ie(l to the Director. FederaI Bureau of 
Inn'stigation, ",Vashington 2:"), D. C., marked for 

the attention of the FBI Laboratory, and jf thp 

eYidence i sent under sepa rate cover a copy of 

)  the letter should be with the evidence. A brief 
lii:iting of the evidence should be given. If there 

has been preyious correspondence in connection 
with the ca 'e, the last commnnication should be 

mentioned. The following points should be in
cluded in the letter, whenever possible. . 

1. Names of subject or suspect and victim, if 
known. 

:2. N"ature of criminal violation. 

;3. Description of subject. real name (if known) ,. 
and preyious arrest record, if any. 

4:. Full description of circumstances surround

ing the commission of the crime, including the 

modus operandi of the subject, any credentials 

used to pass checks, automobile (if one is used), 

other people with the subj.ect, and any other per
tinent information. This point should be covered 

as fully as possible, as it may be of great "Value. 
For example, a recent check wa identified with a 

group of previously submitted checks primarily on 

the ba is of the modus operandi. The subject 
answered newspaper ads offering musical instru

50-2 

r.-~H!):l i 

ments (usually accordion) for sale by private in

diyiduals. gave these people bad checks for the in

strument • then pawned them. In spite of the 

fact that the ClIlTent check wa signed with a 

nallle different from those on the previous checks, 
the document examiner recognized the modus 

operandi. and a positive identification wa. then 
made by mean:; of a handwriting examination. 

5. In the case of fraudu lent checks, the letter to 
the FBI Laboratory should :;tate whether the 

"'hole check "'as written in the presence of the 
victim or only endor ed in his presence, whether 
any part of the check (including all endorsements) 

wa written by the victim or anyone else other 

than the suspect, whether any check other that. 
those submitted are known to have been passed 

by the suspect, whether any names on the checks 
are forgeries of a real person, whethe~ the check 

form itself is stc;>len or fictitious, and, if a company 

name i:; used, whether this company is fictitious. 

(i.  State whether the suspect, if known, is pre!:
ent1y in custody. 

",Vhen submitting any kind of evidence, the ' 

types of examinations desired should be set out, 
and a statement should be made a to whether the 
eyidence mayor may not be altered during the 

COUl'se of examination. Changes in the appear
ance of evidence sometimes occur to some degree 
ill certain examinations. such as in attempts to 

determine the approximate age of ink, Qr during 
chemical treatment to develop altered and oblit

erated writing or latent fingerprints. It is realized 
that these changes may sometimes be .undesirable 
when such evidence may later be introduced in a 

trial. However, the law enforcement officer should 
weigh this possibility against the fact that chemi

l~) OFFICE 

1251 

'. ""EST 42 n.m:nSJDE AVDNr1': 

'l .  'VASH .•  _____ .19 __ 

THE' OLD·NAIIONllBANK..oF·SPOKANE 28-3 

PAY  TO THE  ORDER  OF __ ":"-:";~:":"'-.!..D~&~~~~~-:---;--;;--_ $ ; ' 3~~O~ IJ I 

, 61qJ1dlLARS
--~------------~~~~:--_-~~A-C-T~l!~I"'~~5~1~2~6~~" ts 

~C r YT 4"  '1  ~ r OLD NATIONAL BANK Of SPOKANE 

CASHIER'S  CBEe  .. 

Figure 6. 
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Figure 7. 

cal treatment may disclose information which can 

be  invaluable  in  the  investigation of  a  case,  and 
which might otherwise go  undetected.  As a  rule, 
chemical  treatment changes the appearance of the 

evidence  only  slightly,  and  in  no  case  is  it com
pletely destroyed. Also, photographs of the evi

dence in its original state are always made before 
any examination is conducted, and methods which 

will not alter the evidence are exhausted before 
any other treatment is attempted. 

As an illustration of the importance of a com

plete examination of evidence, in a recent theft 
case several empty wooden crates were found by 
investigating officers in the possession of two sus

pects. The crates were the same size and shapp 
as those which had contained the stolen items, but 
they were smeared with black paint, and there was 

nothing visible on them to show that they were 
the stolen crates. However, they were sent to the 
FBI Laboratory, where the paint was carefully 

removed, an~ underneath were found stencilled 
letters and code numbers which definitely identi

fied the crates as having once held the stolen PJ'op
erty. Thus, the evidence was not returned to the 

investigating officers in the state in which it had 
been received by the Laboratory, but as proof of 
guilt the crates were of much more value in their 
altered state than they would have been otherwise. 

Figure 8. 

Figures 7 and 8 show a portion of one of the crates 
before and after treatment to remove the paint. _ 

A statement should be included in the letter _ 

transmitting evidence that the evidence in the case 

has not been and will not be subjected to the same 
type of technical examination by any other expert. 

Finally, the letter should indicate whether the 

evidence is to be returned to the contributor, Ol' 

(as is nSllally the case when photographs of evi
dence are submitted) retained in the FBI Labora

tory. 

(To be continued in an ea7'ly i88ue) 

Toobnark Evidence 

A fraternal club in Baker, Mont., was burglarized 
and foul' slot machines were stolen. The following 

day two suspects were taken into custody in Man
dan, N. Dak. 

The panel truck which the pair had placed in 
a garage for repairs bore no license plate. In ad

dition to an automatic pistol and a rifle, the truck 
also contained, among other items, one 14-inch 
bolt cutter, one 12-inch wrecking bar, 25-cent 

pieces in the amount of $156.25, and $177 in 50
cent pieces, as well as personal belongings. At 
the time of the apprehension in their hotel room, 
the two suspects were counting dimes which they _ 

were found to have in the amount of $108. -
The door to the burglarized building had been 

closed with a padlock, staple and metal hasp. 
The staple was cut. apparently with a pail' of bolt 

cutters. 
Authorities at Baker, :Mont., fOr\"mrded the 

staple of the hasp and the bolt cutters to the FBI 
Laboratory. The fingerprints of each suspect, 

and fingerprints lifted from the knob of the door 

through which the burglars entered, also were 
forwarded to the FBI for compari on purposes. 

In addition, the police at :Mandan submitted the 
recovered guns to the Laboratory for examination. 

There wa no record of the guns in the National 
Stolen Property File, nor was a fingerprint identi

fication effected. :Microscopic toolmarks appear
ing on the staple, however, were compared with 
test marks made with the bolt cutters and found 

to be similar. 
The two men were returned to Montana to face 

breaking and entering charges. At the trial, an 
FBI Laboratory examiner testified in connection 

\\'ith his examination of the toolmark evidence . 
. u  the conclusion of the trial both men were 

convicted. 
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Whorl Tracing 

in Fingerprint

IDENTIFICATION Classification 

Identification  articles  in  the  .January  and Febru

ary l!)5~,. i~sues of the FBI Law Enforcement 

Bul1dill, discussed methods of classifying whorl 

type pattel'll~. Reference should be made to those 
a1'ti<:le~ for points considered preliminary to the 

addit ional discllssion presented here. 

""V1IOrlS are further subcli vided according to 
ridge tracing. Before a whorl can be traced t,,·o 

focal points, the left delta and the right delta, 

IllllSt be established. The rules used £01' locating 
th(' delta for loops a re a Iso llsed in delta location 

for whorls. In a whorl type pattern, there are two 

OJ'  more sets of type lines amI at least two delta. 

~\fte1' locating the extreme left delta, follow the 
ridge emanating fro III the lower side, and trace to 
a point directly opposite or as neal' as possible to 

the extreme right delta, or until the delta itself is 
reached. 

Inner Tracing 

The tracing is inner (indicated by a capital letter 

I) ,,-hen three or more ridges are between the trac

ing ridge and the right delta and the tracing ridge 
is inside or to the left of the right delta. Never 

COllnt a tracing ridge or delta, only the ridges 
between. 

In figure 1, the left delta is indicated by "DI," 
and the right delta is indicated by "D2." The 

stopping point on the tracing ridge is at point 
·'A." Since there are three ridges between point 
A and D2, the tracing is inner. 

All illustrations in this article will be marked 

"DI" for the left delta, "D2" for the right delta, 

and "A" for the point opposite the right delta 
where the tracing ,,,ill stop. 

Outer Tracing 

The tracing is outer (indicated by a capital letter 
0) ,,-hen three or more ridges are between the 

tracing ridge and the right delta .and the tracing 
ridge is outside 01' below the right delta. Figure 
:2  is an example ~f a b:acing where there are ex-

Figure 1. 
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0' 
Figure 3. 

actly  three  ridges  between  the  tracing ridge  and 
the delta.  The tracing is outer. 

Meeting Tracing 

The  tracing  is  meeting  (indicated  by  a  capital 
Jetter M)  in all other cases; that is, if there are two 
or  less  ridges  between  the  tracing  ridge  and  the 
right delta, or if the tracing ridge actually meets 
the right delta. 

Figure 5. 

Note that a tracing ridge does not actually have 
to meet the right delta in order to be  called meet
ing. There are far more inner and outer whorls 
than whorls where the tracing definitely meets the 
right delta. Those tracings where the ridge 

comes close to meeting are classified as meeting so e 
that a more equal distribution of the prints in file 
is obtained. 

Figure 3 shows the tracing ridge passing inside 

0' A 
.. 

0' 
Figure 4. Figure 6.  
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Figure 7. 

the  right delta,  but  only  two  ridges  are  between 
the ridge and  delta,  so  the pattern has a  meeting 
tracing. 

Figure 4  is  a  meeting  tracing  with  the tracing 
ridge joining the delta. 

Another meeting tracing is  illustrated in figure 
5.  The  tracing  ridge  passes  outside  the  right 
delta  with  two  ridges  between  the  delta  and  the 
stopping point on the ridge. 

Figure 9. 

Bifurcations 

Should  the  tracing  ridge  bifurcate  or  fork  the 
lower arm of the bifurcation is followed.  By fol
lowing this established rule, the pattern in figure 
6 is determined to llave an outer tracing. If the 
upper arm of the bifurcation had been followed, 
the tracing would have been erroneously classified 
as meeting. (continued on ill~ide back covel') 

0' A  0' A 
Figure B. Figure 10. 
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Law ~nforcement 

Accents Progress In e 
POLICE PERSONALITIES Fitchburg~ Mass. 

Professional  standards  of  law  enforcement  are 
given preferred attention by Police Chief Carlisle 
F.  Taylor  of  Fitchburg,  Mass.  Many  changes 
improving  police  methods  in  this  city  of  45,000 
have taken  place through his efforts. 

Within 6 months of his appointment Chief Tay
lor had a survey made of the record system. When 
the study was completed, Capt. Daniel F. Mc
Kenna, a veteran of 38 years' service, was 
delegated to make tlte suggested changes and 
to supervise the records branch of the depart
ment. 

A complete criminal investigation bureau was 
set up, with Capt. Joseph P. Darcy in charge. 
Sgt. Ralph E. Williams Hnd three plainclothes J 

men assi t him in the work. Complete facilities 
have been provided to aid them. These include 
interview rooms, a mobile criminal laboratory, 
complete fingerprint equipment' and extensive 
photographic aids. 

Citizen and school safety programs have been 
initiated by a newly established traffic bureau. 

Chief Carlisle F. Taylor. 

An improved accident investigation program has 
also been put into effect. 

The existing headquarters building was remod
eled and a modern and up-to-date police assembly 
and classroom has been completed. 

Alway a believer in police training, Chief Tay
lor has made possible a full week refresher course 
of training for every officer in his department. 
Four full-time recruit schools for new officers have 
been conducted. Every man in the Fitchburg 
Police Department has had three complete fire
arm training courses and has qualified on the 
practical pistol course. The police revolver team 
was reactivated and the officers have shown much 
interest in it. 

Chief of Police Taylor believes that toleration 
of organized gambling of any sort is the worst 
enemy of impartial law enforcement, and fatal to 
the morale of men working for him. The Fitch
burg Police have consistently attacked this 
problem. .. 

Among the other accomplishments of Chief ., 
Taylor may be noted revision of the Police Man
ual, the first in 27 years; equipping all cars of the 
department, including the ambulance, with mod
ern three-way radio; installation of a teletype and 
the succe sful adoption of the 40-hour week for all 
men of the Fitchburg Police Department. 

In addition, a constructive program to combat 
juvenile delinquency was sponsored by the police 
department. This included Christmas and Hal
loween parties, regular classes in the duties or 
citizenshi p; and vi its to major sports events, the 
high light of which occurred in August 1951 when 
over 1,000 children enjoyed a picnic and major 
league ball game on fund furnished from the 
proceeds of the annual police outing. 

*  *  * 
CML RIGHTS 

When a person is deprived of federally secured rights 

and privileges granted by the Constitution and the laws 

of the United States, the perpetrators violate statutes 

under the jurisdiction of the FBI. 
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Bank Embezzlement 

Shows Big Increase 

Over Pre-War Years 1orHE 

.\n analysis of FBI record  reflect  that violations 
under the Federal Reserve  Act  have  increased  25 

percent  during  the  calendar  year  1V51 as  com
pared with 1V50. This increase is in line with a 

trend which has apparently been going up ever 

since the end of 'World War II. From the 1V46 

to the 1V51 fiscal years, bank defalcations have in
crea~ed 1 8 percent. 

Approximately 2 year ago one of the larger 

surety companies made a survey of the typical 

embezzler of the day. The conclusion reached by 

the company was that the principal reasons for 

employees succumbing to temptation were loss of 

~avings, reductions in income, accumulated or fool

ishly acquired debts, h"ing beyond their means, 
the other woman, excessive drinking or gambling; 

an ill, nagging, 01' extravagant wife; sick children, 

any 01' all of which may lead him to be false to his 
trust. 

According to the surety company, collusion was 

more prevalent among: men workers and less prev

alent among women. In the recent study, gam
bling and drinking led among the reasons for men's 
embezzlements, closely followed by living above 

means; third in the list of reasons was criminal 

character; fourth, women; and fifth, inadequate 

income. Among women the predominant reason 

for embezzlement wa Ii "ing above means; this 
was follO\yed by family expenses, extravagance 
in clothes, ties of criminal background; in fourth 

place, the woman was influenced by men who got 

part of the money; family illness and leaving em
ployment to start elsewhere tied for fifth place. 

Case Histories 

A study was made of over 30 ma.jor current bank 

defalcation cases pending throughout the country. 

The irregularities in the cases studied totaled 

1  From adrlref<st'1 by Lee R.  Penllin~ton, Inspeetor, Fed

eml Bureau of Ilwt'stigation, at conferences sponsored by 

tht' Mellon National Bank &  'I'rust Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., 
and tilt' Hamilton National Bank, Chattanooga, Tenn., for 
their correspondent banks. 
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$7,420,000. In several of the cases it was not possi

ble to make any detailed survey of the case due to 

the fact that the irregularities were so recently re

ported that the investigation have not been com

pleted and detailed reports submitted. It was in

teresting to note the manner in which a number of 
the irregularities were brought to light. In seven 

cases employees were a.bsent from their bank at 
the time the irregularities were discovered, five on 

vacation and two in the hospital, one with a broken 

arm and the other with a broken leg. In seven 

instances bank examiners discovered the irregular

ities. In one of the cases within this group, two 

directors became so suspicious of the supervising 

employee of the bank that they personally called 
on bank examiners and requested the examination. 

Six cases came to light as a result of discovery by 

bank officials during their current working day. 

Two of these cases involved substantial check
kiting. In five of the cases customers came to the 

bank complaining that their accounts did not prop

erly reflect funds on deposit. In two other in

stances, outside auditors discovered the irregulari
ties in connection with their examination of the 
banks. 

Concerning the disposition of . the embezzled 
funds, the largest group involved 14 banks and 

related to unauthorized credit extended bank cus
tomers by employees. The irregularities in this 

group alone totaled $5,143,000. In other words, 
the study involved over 7 million, and the defal

cations in this one group totaled over 5 million. 
The next largest group involved three banks and 

related to the purcha e and sale of securities in 
the stock market. The losses sustained in the three 
banks totaled $795,000. In the third case the 

bank's president used $288,000 to purchase the 
bank's stock. In still another the bank sustained 
a loss of $2'34,000 through oil-well speculation on 
the part of an employee. Living beyond income 

involved employees in six banking institutions 

and the loss sustained was $204,000. H orse racing 
and dog tracks were responsible for irregularities 
in three banking institutions, totaling $252,000. 
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The combination of extramarital affairs, excessive 
spending and liquor was responsible for losses sus
tained in four banks, totaling $16 ,000. Gambling 
and liquor were responsible for three cases totaling 

about $72,000. In three cases involving the illegal 
extension of credit to bank customers, bank em
ployees committed suicide. In two of these cases 
there is no indication that the employees person
ally benefited. In one case the bank's vice presi

dent did receive two suits, $500 in cash for a 
vacation, and railroad transportation to a Rose 

Bowl game. 

The Bad Risk 

The study did not cover all of the types of irregu
larities and only the major cases were picked. The 
illegal extension of credit cases have been stressed 

because 69 percent of the funds embezzled, as re
flected by this survey, were for the benefit of bank 
customers who should have not been accorded 
credit under any circumstances. In the majority 

of these cases bank employees received practically 
no pecuniary benefit. Customer, for the most 
part, inveigled employees into an untenable posi
tion and thereafter the employees were afraid for 

fear of dismi sal to bring the matter to the atten

tion of bank officials. 

Another type of case in which there has been 
a marked increase ill the past several years is the 

"mysterious disappearance" group of cases. In 
1946 the FBI had only 89 cases; in 1949 the total 
had jumped to 1 2 "mysterious disappearance" 
cases; in 1950 approximately 225 cases were re

ported. Most of these cases involved mall short
ages and an accumulation of shortages over 
a considerable period. It ,vas obvious after the 
investigating agent had made a few inquiries that 

many of the alleged violations were the result of 
errors and did not constitute violations of the 

Federal Reserve Act. 

Catching a Thief 

As of possible value in the olution of minor 
shortages, attention might be given to three cases 
where bank employees set traps which fixed re
sponsibility for defalcations which had plagued 
tellers who had previously proved short over a 
considerable period of time. 

In the fir,t, after a series of $5 shortages from 

yarious tellers' change trays, the bank cashier and 

a teller not under suspicion decided to set a trap 

for the culprit. A bank official and a teller marked 
20 half-dollars. The teller then placed the 

marked coins in his change tray at the end of the 
day's business. The teller under suspicion was 
observed to be the last employee to leave the bank 

for the day. A check of the change tray after he 
left revealed that 10 of the marked half-dollars 

had disappeared. The bank official called the 
sheriff and ascertained that the suspect teller had 
used 3 of the marked half-dollars to purchase 
,,·hiskey at a liquor store. Upon being confronted 

with this finding, he made a denial, but the other 7 
half-dollars were found underneath the front seat 

of his car. 
Responsibility for a number of tellers' short

ages was brought to light in a rather unu..,ual 

manner. Over a period of several months bank 

tellers experienced several $100 shortages. Two of 
the tellers in whose accounts shortages appeared 

were quite sure another teller was responsible. In 
order to definitely ascertain whether the third 
teller was falsifying his daily settlement sheet, the 

other two tellers on two occasions \Yere able to 
place additional cash in the suspect teller's cage 
which failed to show up on his daily settlement 

sheet. They thereafter reported the matter to 
bank officials and the irregularities were found to 

haye been consummated in the following man
ner: The bank's silver was under the control of 
one teller and readily accessible to all. The de
faulting teller would first remove $100 from the 

other teller's silver, placing the silver in his own 
cash and thereafter removing $100 in currency. 
After complaints had been received from one de

positor concerning a number of small shortages in 

his account, the bank auditor sent a trusted em

ployee to the depositor's place of business and 

counted the depositor's cash on several occasions 

before it was taken to the bank for depo it. After 

one count the teller who handled this particular 

ac~ount stated the customer was short $20. There

after the facts concerning the previou count were 

placed before him and he admitted the irregulari

tie. He likewi e admitted tenling currency from 

other teller · over a period of 2 years. His method 

of operation was to remove currency in the amount 

of from $10 to $50 from the currency of other 

tellers. It was easy for him to do this as he acted 

as coin teller and because of the large amount of 

coin handled was compelled to use a portion of 

three vault· for the storage of coin. In addition 

to the coin stored in these vaults, the cash of other 
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tellers was  likewi  e storetl  and as  a  re  ult he  had 

access  to  the other tellers' cash after they had set

tled fol' the day. He felt safe in removing the 

t"UlTellcy  inasmuch as the tellers would not count 

their cash before beginning the day' business and, 
as a re'ult, on days following his peculations 
would find themselyes short in the evening when 

they made up their settlement sheets . 
•\nother "mysterious disappe~rance" case in

yoh'ed $15,000. Employees ,,"ho could have been 

responsible were interviewed, including the bank's 

porter. The porter's statement did not ring true 

and immediate investigation was initiated con
cernin<T his recent expenditures. By the evening 

of the ame day the investigation disclosed that 
the porter of the bank had given a former girl 
friend a large sum of money just to show her 
where his heart was; had paid off the balance 

owed on items of clothing purchased in the sum

mer of 1950 for another former girl friend; had 
paid, '300 on a television set purchased for a third 

....air] ,· had bought a tailor-made suit for another; 
had replaced an inoperative radio, about which 

another girl complained, with a new one; and had 
giyen a substantial sum of cash to still another 

girl. This girl he apparently considered untrust

worthy-before he entered her house he left $6,000 
in an alley nearby. This money, some of ,Yhich 

was subsequently readily identified by the bank's 

money wrappers, was found by several small boys. 

The boys said they turned into a dimly lighted 
alley and there it was, about five stacks of money 
all in $20 bills piled neatly against a brick wall. 

They aid they got all excited and commencea 
stuffing bills into their pockets as fast as they 

could pick them up; when their pockets and fists 

were filled they ran to the home of one of the boys, 

whose mother, convinced that the money was 

counterfeit, made them report their discovery to 

the police. The ex-porter stated after he had 

been convicted and sentenced, that he had come to 

one definite resolution, namely, that because of all 

the trouble it had caused him he would never work 

for the bank again. 

BANKRUPTCY 

Federal statutes contain numerous regulations de· 

signed to prevent frauds in connection with bank· 

ruptcy proceedings. Violations are investigated by 

special agents of the FBI. 
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Oregon Department  

Stages Publie Review  

Police officers in Eugene, Oreg., and some of their 

friends put on a public inspection and review last 

August that turned out to be one of the biggest 
free sho',"s Eugene has had in recent years. News

paper publicity, radio announcements, and special 
invitations issued by Chief of Police Ted Brown 

to citizens and city officials in Eugene, as well as 

the officials of surrounding cities, brought a crowd 
of nearly 4,000 to the football grandstand for the 

event. Advance notices promised the audience 

"lots of excitement, no speeches and all for free." 
When Dan Sellard, city editor of the Eugene 

Register-Guard and master of ceremonies for the 

occasion, called for the blast of a police siren the 

show was on. The opening act was a demonstra

tion of modern police equipment, with detectives 
Richard T. Nelson and Robert V. Mollett explain
ing how each item is operated. 

Next the Valley Radio Club, a group of radio 
"hams," set up a three-way conversation with cars 
stationed throughout the town and Sgt. Clarence 

Raines operated a simulated check-in performance 
to show the public how communications aid in 
police work. 

There were six "acts" in all. Mobile police 
equipment was s'Hmg around the field and lined 

up; Mayor Johnson, City Manager King, and 
police officials made an inspection of personnel and 
a uniformed drum and bugle corps brought down 

by Portland Police Chief Donald M. McNamara 
performed in front of the stands. The final event 

was motorcycle stunt riding by members of the 
Multnomah County Sheriff's Reserve. 

General view 01 the Eugene police show. 
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Burglary-flOO a Minute Crime  

Looking for burglars? Statistics indicate tht> have that collected by a friend. They are also e 
Lest time to catch them in action is between 6 and 

10 p. m. on It  Saturday night in .Tanuary or Feb
ruary. A study of burglaries reported to the 

FBI under the uniform crime reporting system 

for the 5 years from 1946 to 1950, inclusive, shows 
this crime most prevalent during the first 2 months 

of the year and most likely to be committed dur

ing the \Yeek end, Saturday in particular. 
But burglary is not a \Yinter problem only. 

While the crime is usually committed with less 

frequency during the summer months, it is pre

cisely at this time that the burglar has one of his 
be t opportunities for \York in residential areas. 

Many families are absent on vacation and some of 
them have notified the burglar of this fact by 

forgetting to stop deliveries of newspapers and 

milk and thereby leave signboards of the occu

pants' absence. 
Many police departments systematically guard 

against residence burglaries by urging vacationers 

to stop delivery of all articles except mail and 

urged to notify the police of extended absences so 
that the patrolman can give special attention to 
the home. In many cases these precautions have 

had the dual result of reducing home burglaries 

and demonstrating the good work of the depart

ment to the public. 
Almost 2 million (1,930,460) burglaries were 

committed during the 5-year period of 1946-50. 

The loot taken averaged almost $100 per minute 
throughout the year. Eighty-one percent of the 

burglaries occurred during night hours. Homes 
were victims of 40 percent of the burglaries while 

60 percent occurred in stores and other nonresi

dence structures. 
Of the homes burglarized, one-third were en

tered during the day. Stores are open and 
attended during the week days, and this is re
flected in the one-tenth of nonresidence burglaries 

occurring during the day. 
Cities having over 250,000 population have less 

burglaries per capita than their next smaller 

PERCE~T OF  ANNUAL  AVERAGEBURGLARY 19(61950  IIO~TIILY VARIATIONS 
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neighbors,  cItIes  with  a  population  of  from 

100,000  to  250,000.  With  this  exception,  bur
glaries decrease, on a per capita basis, with the 
population of the cities. 

Stores selling groceries and drugs are among 

the favorite business victims chosen by the burglar. 
It is interesting to note that of every 100 grocery 

stores burglarized, 14 are chain stores. Of every 
100 drug stores burglarized, 11 belong to a chain. 

~\n interesting study might be made by a police 

department to determine whether these figures are 

ill line with the actual percentage of chain stores 

to all stores in the same business or whether se
curity measures and other factors differ suffi

ciently to make one type of store a better target 
for the burglar than the other. 

The lTnif{}1'I71 C1ime Report8 bulletin indicates 

that 61.6 percent of the persons arrested for bur

glary-breaking or entering-are under the age of 

25. Almost 60 percent of the persons arrested for 

this crime have previous fingerprint records. 

Female burglars represent only 2.5 percent of 

the arrests made. 

Week End Is High 

The figures of police departments studied indi
cate that 16.4 percent of the burglaries occur on 

Saturday. Friday is also high with 15.3 percent 

of these crimes. The balance of the days of the 

week reflect 13 percent plus, except Monday with 

14.4 percent. 

Compilation of data concerning the occurrence 

of crimes, by day of the week, undoubtedly assists 

the police in their problems. An additional aid 

in the effective assignment of manpower is the 

use of spot maps to determine whether any defi

nite pattern is presented to suggest redistribution 

of patrol strength. Expenditure of p~rsonnel 

time in preparing spot maps is justified only if 

the information thus collected is diligently ob

selTed and studied for weaknesses in current police 

coverage or burglar tactics in given areas. 

Another type of information compiled by the 

police in their efforts to glean all possible helpful 

information from the day to day reports of the 

officers is a compilation of crimes by time of day. 

In reviewing available police statistics it is found 

that some departments break the information 

down into I-hour units, while others apparently 

feel that 2-hour units suffice. 

APRIL 1952 

Bl/ r u1nr i£'8 liy tilll('l ot day grOl/ped ill 2-1101/1" intervals 

[Percent distribution] 

HourI':  A. M. P . M. 

12 to 2 _____ ___ __ _________ 10. 1 6. 1 

2 to 4__ ___ ___ _____ ____ __ 7.6 ~. 2 

4 to 6__ ___ __ _______ __ ___ ~. 1 10.1 

6  to 8____ __ ____ ___ __ ____ 
R to 10 __________ ________ 

11.1 
D.H 

p . ~ 
11.6 

10 to 12 __ ___ ______ __ ___ _ ~ . 1 9.4 

4~.8 ~4.2 

.\ study of thi type tabulation prepared from 
daily record, and a comparison of the present 

assignment of patrol by time of day, may suggest 
that more patrol coverage is needed during the 

hours between 4 p. m. and :2  a. m. Such studies are 

used as a basis for redistributing the patrol force 

by time of day. Of course, the study for this pur
pose should not be limited to anyone crime classi
fication. 

Additional information on burglary and bur

glars can be found in the Unif01'm Crime Reports 
bulletins published by the FBI on the basis of 

information received from law enforcement agen
cies throughout the nation. 

*  *  * 

OF CRIME AND PUNISHMENT 

During the calendar year 1950 uniform crime re

ports from 1,601 cities with a total population of over 

54 million showed arrests were made in 88.3 percent of 

the manslaughter by negligence cases reported to the 

police. Charges were preferred in 77 percent of these 

cases. Manslaughter by negligence results principally 

from traffic accidents.-From Uniform Crime Reports, 

Semiannual Bulletin, 1951. 

A drunken driver arrested and charged with driving 

while intoxicated stands a greater chance of being 

convicted in court than does a person charged with 

any other offense, but, ironically enough, were he 

instead to negligently kill another and be charged with 

manslaughter, the chances of his going free are greater 

than if he were charged with any other crime. The 

percentage of persons charged by the police who were 

found guilty during 1950 ranged from 54.5 percent 

for manslaughter by negligence to 86.4 percent for 

driving while intoxicated. This data summarizes the 

reports of police in 206 cities with over 25,000 popu

lation, representing a combined urban population of 

24,341,092.-From Uniform Crime Reports, Semi

annual Bulletin, 1951. 
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Law Enforcement on  
Display at County Fair  

Officers  in Turlock, Calif., believe the county  fair 
is an  excellent medium for acquainting the public 
with  law  enforcement  personnel,  methods,  and 
problems.  They  set  up  an  exhibit  on  the  fair
grounds, named it the Stanislaus County Peace 
Officers booth, and had the pleasure of showing 
an estimated 30,000 visitors through the exhibit 
during the 6 days of display. 

Former Chief of Police Harry L. Oliver and 
Sheriff Dan Kelsay set up the booth from their own 
ideas and others obtained from Chief Marion W. 
Trowbridge, Mesa, Ariz. Officials of the county 
fair furnished a booth 19 by 10 feet free of charge. 
The police department and the sheriff's office 
shared decorating and other expenses and pro
vided officers to manage the booth from opening 
time in the forenoon to closing at midnight. These 
)fficers were at the same time available for general 
police work on the fairgrounds. 

Exhibits on general police work in criminal 
cases included the following: 

1. Photographs showing handwriting compari
sons. 

2. Reproductions of forged and fictitious checks. 
3. Photographs of tire treads and toolmarks as 

prepared for use as evidence. 

Sheriff Dan Kelsay being interviewed during a radio 

broadcast from the booth. The weapon being discussed 

is a gas gun. 

4. Charts showing comparison points on finger

prints. 
5. Photographs and descriptions of the 10 fugi

tives "most wanted" by the FBI. 
6. Mounted knives, guns, brass knuckles, and 

other weapons used in committing crimes. 
7. Safe mechanisms found at the scene of safe 

burglaries. 
A display of modern police methods included 

photographs of scientific laboratory equipment 
and firearms ranges, charts showinO' eight prin

. 0 

clpal types of fingerprint patterns, and one drawer 
of fingerprints filed according to classification. 
Photographic equipment and firearms used in law 
enforcement were displayed on a shelf built. along 
three walls of the booth. 

One wall was used as a traffic display, featuring 
photographs of fatalities which occurred in 
Stanislaus County. Posters illustrated common 

traffic and motoring hazards. 
Other exhibits included the marijuana plant 

and cigarettes, radio receivers operating on the 
police communications system in the county, and 
a motion picture, "Plan for Survival," shown at 
hourly intervals. Members of the Junior Traffic 
Safety Patrol alternated in the booth to distribute 
literature on safety and the dangers of atomic 

warfare. 
The American Automobile Association, Civilian 

Defense Office, California narcotics officers and 
the FBI as isted by providing material for the 

exhibits. 
A receptionist was constantly on duty to answer 

the telephone and handle other office work. As 
the visitors were received, they were formed into 
groups and an officer took each group on an item
by-item tour of the booth. Local radio stations 
described the exhibits and conducted interviews 
in the booth at various times during the week. 

One humorous note was added to lighten the 

story of crime and its problems. A large box with 

a hinged top bore the legend, "Public Enemy No. 

1," and, a expected, aroused the curiosity of the 

visitors. Inside was a parking meter. 

Plans for the next fair have been arranged with 

the fair officials. They include a booth located 

more advantageously in the center of the grounds, 

operation of the public address system in connec

tion with general police duties at the fair, a remote 

control radio ystem hooked up with the main sta

tion transmitter for county-wide direct communi

cation, and improvements in the various displays. 
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Third Annual School Held in fAtlorado  

In  September  1951  the  Third  Annual  Zone  In

Service Police School at Boulder, Colo., was held 
with 110 officers enrolled. These men represented 
20 cities from the States of Colorado, Wyoming, 
and Nebraska. The Colorado Highway Patrol 
and many sheriff's offices were represented. 

Chief of Police Myron Teegarden and Sheriff 
Arthur Everson of Boulder, Colo., are the men 
responsible for starting this school in 1949. They 
decided that a logical way to accomplish police 
training would be through a regional or area 
school held at a stated place at regular intervals. 
The program met with widespread approval and 
ha continued to grow. There were 60 officers at
tending the first session and 110 were present at 
the third training period. Specialized instructors 
from the Denver Division of the FBI along with 
National Academy graduates in the area serve as 
instructors. 

During the 1951 session four practical problems 
were staged in caSes of armed robbery, burglary, 

extortion, and a hit-and-run accident. The officers 

were divided into four groups and spent one en

tire day from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. working on 

each problem. The groups were rotated so each 

group had an opportunity to work on all the 
problems. 

Fifteen men were separately enrolled in an 

identification school with instruction on how to 

classify, lift, photograph, and preserve latent 

fingerprints. Methods of setting up record sys

tems were also discussed. 

On the evening of September 27,1951, the Third 

Annual Banquet was held at which time promi

nent speakers, including the Attorney General of 

the State of Colorado, cited the value of police 

schools in modern law enforcement. 

Courtesy oJ Bouldpr Doily CameraO fficers studyin g fingerprints. 
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WANTED BY THE FBI  

GERHARD ARTHUR PUFF, With Aliases: 
James Cornel, James Cornell, Gilbert Cun
ningham, Kenneth Hardy, Gerhart Puff, 
Alvin Shelby and Others. 

Bank Robbery 

Ge~hard Ar,hur Puff. 

The Johnson County National Bank &  Trust Co. 

of Prairie Village, Kans., was robbed of more than 
$62,000 in cash, large numbers of American Ex
press Travelers checks and several denominations 
of Series E, unissued United States Government 
bonds, by two armed men on the morning of No

vember 23, 1951. 
The robbers gained entry to the bank at approx

imately : 05 a. m. by forcing an employee to open 
the front door. While one of the outlaws herded 
bank employees into a reception room near the 
front of the bank and stood guard with what was 
described as an Ml type carbine, the other bandit 
made the cashier open the vault. The loot was 
collected in a muslin bag resembling a pillowcase 
and bearing the printing of the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Kansas City, Mo. 

The get-away was made in a cream colored late 
model convertible automobile which was aban
doned less than a half-mile from the bank. This 
car had been stolen on November 3, 1951, in the 
downtown business district of Tulsa, Okla. When 
abal'l.doned, it carried a set of license plates tolen 
in Hollister, Mo., on November 4, 1951. 

Witnes es said both bandits wore white me
chanic-type coveralls with narrow blue cuffs on 
the sleeves and light colored hunting caps with 
upturned earmuffs. 

A complaint was filed before a United States 
Commissioner at Topeka, Kansas, on December 3, 
1951, charging Gerhard Arthur Puff with par
ticipating in the robbery. The other person 

charged was George Arthur Heroux. On Janu

ary 30, 1952, a Federal grand jury sitting in To
peka, Kans., returned an indictment charging 
Puff and Heroux with a violation of the Federal 
bank robbery statute. 

Gerhard Puff is believed to have been born 
February 13, 1914, at Dresden, Germany. He 
came to the United States with his stepmother in 
1927 and was admitted to United States citizen
ship through the naturalization of his father in 
May 1934. He lived in' Milwaukee, Wis., and at
tended school there through the eighth grade. 

Previous Offenses 

Puff was arrested on June 21, 1934, by the Mil
waukee Police Department and convicted of a dis

orderly conduct charge. 
On August 22, 1935, Puff wa,s sentenced in the 

circuit court, Walworth County, Wis., to serve 
three concurrent terms of 1 to 5 years each for 
stealing domestic animals. He was delivered to 
the Wisconsin State Penitentiary, Waupun, Wis., 
on August 24, 1935, but several months later was 

transferred to the State Reformatory at Green 
Bay. 

While at the reformatory, Puff assaulted one of 
the guards and on conviction was given an addi- a 
tional term of from 1 to 10 years, to begin at the _ 

expiration of the sentences he was serving at the 
time. He was sent back to the Wisconsin State 
Penitentiary in February 1937, and was dis
charged on May 24, 1939, after serving a total of 
approximately 3 years and 9 months. 

On December 28, 1942, Puff was convicted in 
the municipal court, Milwaukee County, Wis., on 
a charge of assault with intent to commit armed 
robbery and was sentenced to serve from 1 to 9 
years. He was returned to the penitentiary. 

Puff escaped from prison on September 6, 1945, 
and was apprehended at Fallon, Nev., on Sep
tember 21, 1945, in possession of a stolen automo
bile. Again returned to the Wisconsin State 
Penitentiary, he was discharged on November 19, 

1947. 
The following June, the circuit court for Dodge 

County, Wis. , found Puff guilty of breaking and 
entering a warehouse at Beaver Dam, Wis. He 
was al 0 charged with the 1945 prison escape. 
Puff received concurrent terms of 1 to 4 years and 
12 to 17 months, respectively. He was again ad
mitted to the Wisconsin State Penitentiary in 
June 1948, and was released on April 25, 1951. 
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On May  2,  1951,  Puff was arrested by  the Mil-

waukee Police Department on  a  charge of  armed 

robbery and was lodged in the Milwaukee County 

Jail  in  lieu of $:3,000  bail.  While in  jail awaiting 

trial he  became  acquainted  with Heroux. 

On October 17,  1951,  an  unknown party, acting 

through  a,  Chicago  bondsman,  posted  a  $3,000 

cash  bond for  the release of Puff from  jail.  Puff 

was to appear for trial on N"ovember  15, 1951, but 

did not appear. 

Identification Data 

Puff  is  :~8 years  old  and  has  been  employed  as  a 

t   laborer,  farm  hand,  truck  driver,  and  machinist 

helper.  He also has had experience in the printing 

trade.  He is very proud of his physique, personal 

appearance, and physical strength.  He is fond of 

expensive clothes and likes big automobiles, sports, 

dancing,  and  gambling.  His  description  is  as 

follows: 

Age_____________.  Born February 13, 1914, Dresden, Ger-
many  (not  verified). 

HeighL__________  5 feet  10%  inches. 
WeighL_________. 150 pounds.  
Build____________  Slender.  
Hair____________.  Light chestnut.  
Eyes_______ ______  Brown.  
Complexion______. Dark.  
Race______ ______.  White.  
Nationality______.  American.  
Scars and marks__  %  inch  oblique  scar  right  wrist,  ex- 

b'eme  tip  of  index  finger  of  right 
band  amputated,  %  inch  boil  scar 
on  lett  foreal'm  below  elbow. 

Remarks_________  Walks wry erect with  chest extended. 
FBI No__________  973,275. 

Fingerprint classi 0  31  TV  ] MO 17 

fication.  ]  2R  W 0]I 

Puff is armed and should be considered ex~ 
tremely dangerous. 

Any person having information which may as-

sist in locating this individual is requested to  im-

mediately  notify  the  Director  of  the  Federal 

Bureau  of  Investigation,  United  States  Depart-

ment  of  Justice,  Washington  25,  D.  C.,  or  the 

special agent in charge of the Division of the Fed-

eral  Bureau  of  Investigation  nearest  his  city. 

THEFf  OF  GOVERNMENT  PROPERTY 

Theft, embezzlement, robbery, destruction, receiving, 

and  illegal  possession  of  Government  property  are 

offenses within the investigative jurisdiction of the FBI. 

WHORL  TRACING 
( COll t in uer£ f)'om page 15) 

Frequently  ridges  are  not  continuous.  They 

may be broken, or they may end.  In order to have 

uniformity of classification, set  rules must be fol-

lowed.   In  case  of  either  a  definite  break  in  a 

ridge or an ending ridge, drop to the ridge directly 
below  and continue the tracing. 

In  the  course of tracing  the  whorl  in  figure  7, 
two ending  ridges are encountered.  Drop  to  the 

ridge  below  in  each  instance,  and  continue  the 

tracing.  The point opposite the right delta is in-

dicated by the letter "A."  The tracing is outer. 

A  tracing  where  there  is  a  break  in  a  ridge  is 

illustrated  in figure 8.  By dropping to  the ridge 

below  when  the  break  is  reached,  the  tracin~ 
proves to be meeting.  The tracing ridge meets the 

delta.  If the  ridge  is  traced  through  the break, 

the  tracing  would  be  incorrectly  classified  as 
inner. 

Begin  Tracing on  Left Delta 

A  tracing may never start on  a  typeline, only on 

the left delta.  However, where  the left delta is  a 

dot or a  very short ridge,  the tracing would  then 

drop  to  the  typeline,  and  the  tracing  would  con-
tinue on  that ridge. 

Figure 9 has a dot as the left delta.  The tracing 

starts on  the dot, but since a  dot has no direction, 

the tracing drops to the ridge directly below and 

continues  toward  the right delta.  The tracing  is 
meeting. 

The left delta in figure 10 is located on the first 

recuning ridge in front of the point of divergence 

of  the  typelines.  By  following  the  recurve,  the 

tracing is determined to be  inner.  If the tracing 

had  been  started  on  the  typeline,  the  tracing 

would have been erroneously classified as meeting. 

A  future  issue  of  the  FBI Law Enforcement 
Bulletin will present special problems which arise 
in  tracing whorls. 

PERSONAL  IDENTIFICATION 

Over  the  years  many  persons  have  voluntarily 
submitted  their  fingerprints  to  the  FBI  Identification 

Division  for  possible  use  in  the  case  of  an  emergency. 

These cards are not filed  with  the criminal fingerprints 

but  are maintained  separately.  Such prints should be 

taken  on  the  standard  fingerprint  form  entitled  "Per-

sonal  Identification"  (Form  1612547).  No  answer 

is given  to  Personal  Identification fingerprint cards. 
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Questionable Pattern FINGERPRINTS • 

The  Questionable Pattern  for  this  month  is  a 

central  pocket  loop  whorl.  Although  the 

circle  in  front  of  the  inner  delta  01  is  very 

sma", it  is  sufficient to call a  complete circuit. 

After noting  the surrounding  ridges,  it  can 

readily  be  seen  that  the  white  space  in  the 

center of the circle  is  too  large  to  have been 

caused by a  sweat pore. 

The  pattern  is  classified as a  central pocket 

loop whorl and referenced to a  loop as heavy 

inking  could  make  it  appear as a  large dot. 

The  tracing would be "inner."  e 


